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HKII.IO T!irTER Tth nd Tlor
Jwpb E. Howard In th musical com-rt- y.

Th. MdM Llbarty. ' I"-nls- ht

at a 11.
. nw fTwslfth and

muslral Tha Cow and tna
Hoop. Toniarni at B.ia w
. ...... ivaicaWB Plawnlll WT?1
s..n Tba llakr Stock Company In ult- -

.!. JOOOtiy J oarw. iwniini - -
o'clock.

ORfHEl'M THEATER (Morrison, betw-- a
Ststh and Salaam, Vadtl!a. This
nuu al 1:11 ud tonUtbt at 1:11.

CKt.VO THEATER Park an Waahlns- -
toa vauuavuia. tdii uwanitoalsht at t l s4

X.TRIC THEATER (STnt"l ana AIJr
Armstrong Musical Corns J y Company la
"Hoop-La- ." This attamoon at 30. to-

night at 7 .SO sad
STAR THEATER iPark and Wash!n.-oi-i

Motion pictures. Continuous, from 1J
to la.so P. u.

TO II EA It "CrlAXJC TaLK."
Xf-- i Km a veil-know- n cbalk- -
talker of th Middle Ww, has bn
cured by the Advent Ctiri .tan enures
jl Second street, to ic.vs severs! talk In

. rv r and Bap
tist CT.urehes will hold a union routine
Wednesday nlht at me avnt
fan Church to bear Mr. L Boy on his
cm talk. "Making Foees." No admis-

sion chart's will be mad a for thl or sub-
sequent entertainments br Mr. roy.
Mr. Leroy has been before the public IS

years, and durtnc chat ttma baa appeared
In nearlT fwrjr prominent city of the
I'nited Sialesj. This Is bis first trip
through Oregon.

CtIX03 GTSfXASi- r- CUMM
Elccx Members of the classes of the
Christian Brothers" Business College are
ma kin good ptogreas In gymnastic ex-

ercises The .students are d Into
two classes junior and seniors and are
under the personal direction and Instructions

of Profes r Munson. graduato of
the scientific gymnaexlc department of
St. Louis University. The boys will soon
hold a gymnasium night before Christ-
mas holiday to which their parents will
be Invited. About JOO students In the col-

lege are oelng trained In aJl kinds of
gymnasium work.

Coxct.rio or Siccoth to
The conclusion of Succoth. the

--harrtat festival." will be observed In
Congregation Ahaval Shalom Synagogue,
Park and Clay ftrecta, by services to-

night and tomorrow night at ( o'clock,
and Tuesday and Wednesday mornings
at : Tueday evening. Strncath-Tora- h.

--The Rejoicing over the Law." will he
celebrated. There will be special music
by the choir. The religious school to
which the children of members and

of the congregation are wel-

come, will be opened next Sunday.
MOXTATUXA PKCSTITT OWKERS MKBT.

Property owners on MontavlUe avenue
will meet tonight at the offices of C. H.
Chessman. st Eighteenth street and
Villa avenue, to receive report of the
committee appointed to auacertaJn the
cost of the different kinds of pavements.
AH property owners and, others Interest-
ed are Invited to attend. It U desired to
select the kind of pavement suited to
that district for Villa avenue between
Kast Sixtieth and Meridian streets and
start proceedings early next Spring.

RKXFTiojt ok at T. M. C. A. Marshall
A. Hudson, of Syracuse. N. Y--. founder
of the International Baraca-Phllathe- s,

Union for Bible study, will be given a re-

ception at :3e tonight At the Y. M. C A.
Immediately following the reception he la
to give an address at Grace Methodist
Church on "Winning Men." Mr. Hudson
Is making a tour of the West. He in-

tends to visit every Important city In the
country.

Raincoats, Cravenettes and Slip-on-s

at little prices. No big profits to pay for
btgh rents. J1 00 values. JUXS3; S30.0O to
(.svisa values; tlS.75. Jlmmle Dunn, room
Jli Oregon lan bldg.

Tak Norte. Trimmed hats at great-
ly reduced prices for the entire week.
Margaret Torgler. H3 Williams) ave.

Rixoucn's Tvxxdat Daxcixo Clcb.
Woodcraft Hall. Tenth and Taylor;
opening party Tuesday.

Wiijvm-tt- s) Ft at StiPft-- Co Dry,
old growth flrwood. Main 126. A 123.

For Rxjct. Modern furnished bouse, &S4

Couch.
Da. . C. BsxrwM. Era. : Marquam.
W'ooarm'a Dat ak o Niort Stors.

NOVEL FILMS ARE SHOWN

Kxclusive Oregon View Vie With
Thrillers at Star Theater.

Three original pictorial productions, a
singing turn by Brink and Camp, and
exclusive Oregon slides constituted an
Interesting entertainment at the Star
Theater yesterday. Tbe Education of
Kllxabeth," a Kaiem. contained ptenty of
tiirllla. but the makers evidently had
p-- ld small attention to sprocket holts,
for the film Jumped all over the screen,
and In that respect was faulty. "Davy
Jones' Domestic Troubles" was a rather
ordinary vitagraph. but scarcely up to
the high standard of comedy set by this
hou.e. ,

"The Bankers Daughters the regular
biocraph. was as steady as a clock and
with splendid acting the interest was
sustained throughout. "A Mess o' Mu-

sic" the extra musical turn of Brink and
Camp, made Its star debut. When a bit
of amateurishness Is rubbed off. the act
will become immensely popular. The lads
are Portland boys, but have the requisite
gtnger. They were encored at each per-
formance yesterday. The special views
of Central Oregon prepared exclusively
for the Star were an Interesting novelty.

CHAUFFEURS FACE CHARGE

Young Mea With Woman Thought
to Ee "White) Slavers."

Systematic "white slave" trafficking la
suspected by the police from the arrest
Eaturdsy night of Luther Adcox and Wil-
liam Boyd, two chauffeurs, for the spirit-
ing away of Isabella Harlow from her
home In this city to The Dalles, where
she was Inveigled Into a notorious house-Sir-s.

Gertrude Blake, who Is also under
arrest In connection with the some of-

fense. Is held to have knowledge of the
deigns against the girl, and of other
castes of a similar nature.

The girl said that the cfiauffeurs had
Induced her to go to The Dalles, had
given her money and put her on the train.
At The Dalles she wss tsken in charge
br a woman known as "Dot" and was
immediately assessed C6 which she
wss told was her "fine." She remained
with "Dot" until a dclosure that she
wss only 1? years old and was at once
dismissed. "Dot" has been arrested at
The Dalles and will be held on a charge
of coctrlbuUcg to the delinquency of a
minor.

ROADS RACE TO TIMBER

Canadian Ralljrays to Hush Work

to Vancouver Island.

VICTORIA. B. C Oct- - 3. (Special.)
Xhe CAna-ii.- " Northern announced lu

route on Vancouver Island slmulta ne- -
theously with the announcement ui

Panaillan I- - i rt nft th Immediate In- -

ausuratlon of construction to Cowlch an
. .... ... ih.... valLAKCJ. Jl Will UD a -- -

.i .. ..I. imKe area. Thevo.ua w mis ai k

Canadian isortnern plan is
from end to end of Vancouver Island.

The route of the Canadian Northern
Railroad from Victoria to Albernl will be
by way of Sooke and Cowachan lf-crossin- g

the Nltlnat and reaching tide-

water at Coleman Creek on Albernl Ca-

nal. After striking Albernl Canal the
jk iii Aiin th tnit to Albernl.

The distance from Victoria to Albernl by
140this route will be approximate,

miles
The Canadian Pacific Hallway will be

gin work In a few days on toe ich

line from Crofton to Cowlchan Lake. The
Canadian Paclflo recently t2.0u0

acres of timber lands on Cowlchan Lake
to an American syndicate, a stipulation
In the sale providing that the railway
shall extend a branch to the lake. The
lumber company will build a sawjnlll at
Crofton to handle the output of the tim-

ber area.

PRKFEHKIXG WORK ROLAND

FORSBERG LEAVES HUME.

Father In Oregon City Starts Search.

Mother Made III by Worry
Over Disappearance.

OREGON CITT. Or.. Oct. 13. (Spe-

cial.) Because his father Insisted upon
his attending the high school, while he
wished to go to work, Roland E. Fore- -

1 Kolaad K. Fera berg, Orearoa City
B Waa Has Left Home to
Work. Rather Tkaa Go to School.

berg. 17 years old. left his, home here
last Monday morning, and has not been
heard of since. "The anxious father
started a search for him yesterday, no-

tifying the police and preparing circu-

lars for distribution.
The boy is known to have been In

Portland last Thursday, but It Is thought
probable that he has since gone else-
where. He Is said to have good habits.
He carried tl when he left home, which,
besides a fountain pen. Is thought to have
been his only valuable possession. He Is
S feet 11 Inches tall and light-t- o

and has blue eyes. When he
left home he was wearing a blue suit,
anft shirt and black shoes. The father.
Frank Forsberg. has been an employe
of the Oregon City paper mills 20 years
and the boy has spent all his life In that
city.

Mrs. Forsberg has been made 111 by
worry over her son's disappearance.

U'REN ADDRESSES FORUM

Speaker Opposes Home Role BUI aa
Unconstitutional. .

Before an audience of about 60 persons
at a meeting of the People's Forum in
the Selling-HIrsc- h Hail. W. S. U'Ren
last night spoke on several of the 32
amendments to be voted upon November
8. He expressed opinions on the three
tax amendments, the People's Power
League amendments and the home rule
amendment.

In discussing present taxation laws,
he said that In Tillamook and other coun-
ties the actual value of property was
far In excess of what the Assessor's
compiled figures show, and that In these
counties the farmers owning small tracts
of land bore the tax burden. He said
that the voter should be exempt from
joHtax.

Mr. U'Ren declared himself sgalnst the
hrrme rule bill, which he declared was
unconstitutional.

Following U'Ken's speech, five-minu- te

talks were made by Dr. Davidson Bu-

chanan. Dr. George W". Thatcher. A. D.
Crldne and C. L. Daggett. It was an-
nounced that next 8unday night in the
same hall. Dr. Buchanan would talk on
"Something Impending; What Is It?" A
week later the subject of public docks
will be discussed.

LEWIS TO TAKE NEGATIVE

Mrs. Armor's Challenge to .Prohi-

bition Debate Accepted.

In a communication to The Oregonian,
Tom J. Lewis accepts the challenge of
Mary Harris Armor to debate the ques-
tion. "Resolved, thajt It Is to the best In
terest of the working classes to vote In
favor of prohibition. he to take the
negative.

D. W. Robinson, secretary or trie cen
tral Labor Council of Portland and
vicinity, with which organization Mr.
Lewis Ita connected, saya that he will ar-
range for a hall and adjust all prelimi
naries, should Mrs. Armor consent to
meet Mr. Lewis.

THE IIAZELWOOD

A Good riace to Eat.
Music every afternoon this week by

Webber's orchestra, from I to 1 P. M.
Just the place to bring your friends for
afteVnoon teas, soda fountain drinks and
Ice creams.

THE HAZELWOOD.
3SS-39- 0 Washington Street.

WHERE JO DINE.

All the delicacies of the season at the
Portland Restaurant. Fine private apart-men- ta

for ladles. SOS Wash., near 6th si.

Elklns Is Mending.
ELKINS. W. Vs., Oct. 23. Senator

Stephen B. Elklns. whose Illness at his
home here has prompted many snxlous
Inquiries from friends In Washington,
continued today to show improvement.
according to ma pujsiciana, ja. I

7
tite !rpnyryG oit-Goyi-

A", Monday, October 24. i9io. ,
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AT THE THEATERS

THE GOUDK.V OF LIBERTY."

A Comedy by Itogb and Adams.
Moslo by Joseph E. Ilosrard, Pre-

sented at the Heillg Theater.
CAST.

Lord Algernon Banbury
Robert H. Wilson.

Bops Bortarworth..:
Mareelln Montalgu

Mrs. Horace Buttervrorth. .I.Ida Kan a f
Lady Fits-Hug- h Murray. I

Florence Oulae
Doris Butterworth. .. Marls Noralla
Horace Butterworth. . .Charles Horn
Harry McCornaick. . . .D. N. Kennedy
lhvllls crana Violet Beaton
Bill, the barkeep Albert Denier
Lord Jack's Tailor. . .Ooorga Stevens
Taxi Driver ..Joseph Snyder
Lord Jack Wlngats

Joseph E. Howard
Augustus E. Butterworth

Clyde Briggs
A Detective Arthur Cardinal
Adolph Muscle Ted Wing
Rudolph Tuscle Joseph Shark

IVf "SICALX.T gay and melodious "The
I I Goddess of Liberty" hit the etpectacu-l- ar

bullseye In its opening performance
last evening at the Heillg Theater. Not
that the plot is any more conspicuous than
that of the orulnary mimical play; but
the score is graceful, the muuic is decid-
edly distinctive; everybody ' sang and
danced asi care-fre- e aa If there were nev-
er a trouble In the wide world, the joy
of youth seemed to pulsate in every-
body's veins, and this feeling of general
contentment was transferred to the audi
ence. The main thread of the story Is
supplied by Joseph E. Howard In the role
of Lord Jock Wyngate who has been en
gaged by proxy to an American girl
whose rich parents are g.

The young lordling. who la a very decent
chap, finds he cares more for anlce little
girl without any dot, who has been
making her home with the family of the
heiress.

An obfiging friend supplies the idea
of having a bogus telegram sent, telling
of the sudden return of a convenient old-
er brother. Of course minus his title be
la In the list of undesirables as a son-in-la-

and so for the nice little girl and
the good young man everything comes
out all right There's an athletic papa,
and the fiance by proxy la also an ath-
lete of no mean proportions. Then
there's an Englishman whose sense of
humor Is atrophied, to cray nothing of
two excellent comedians. Albert Denier,
as Bill the barkeep, and George Stevens
In the role of Lord Jack's tailor, all of
whom afford comedy of the better sort-M- r.

Howard's voice vibrates with sym-
pathy and fervor, and he wings with
Idealism. There's a romantlo quality In
his voice too, and hla tones are sweet
though not too voluminous. His popular
and well-like- d compositions "I Wonder
Who's Kissing Her Now" and "What's
the Use of Dreaming," were the feature
songs of the score, and received many
recalls. Besides a voice, Mr. Howard has
ability aa a comedian and his Lord Jack
was a source of enjoyment to the audi-
ence.

Violet Beaton, as Phyllis, the nice little
girl," Is winsome and Intelligent, with
rather fine light and shade to her work.
She sings delightfully, noticeably so In
"The Last Girl," and us?s her resources
discriminatingly and charmingly.

A good number was "The Haunted
Pool' sung by Clyde Brigga In a big
rich basso, assisted by a chorus of men
singers.

The chorus is almost as Interesting as
the soloists and Is quickly responsive
and excellently drilled. Scenery, cos-
tumes and staging are remarkably pret-
ty. Particularly a woodland scene after
nightfall, in which a realistic flash of
lightning flashes across the skies and
fella In an instant a giant tree, followed
by a rainfall so natural In Its wetness
and the splatter-spatte- r of Its drops that
would make even Colonel Hofer sit up
and take large-slse- d notice. "The God-
dess of Liberty" will remain at the Heillg
all week with a Saturday matinee.

"LITTLE JOIIXXY JON ES."

Musical Play by George M. Cobaa,
Presented at Baker Tbeater.

Johnny Jones Henry Stockbridse
Anthony ADatey ... .Thomas Csrrlgaa
Sing Song Ronald Bradbury
Timothy D. MoOae. .William Wolbart
Harry Hapgood Donald Bowles
Leslie Donald Bowles
The Unknown John Burton
Jenkena Tom Kruagar
Captain Squlrvy. ..John W. Sherman
Ball Boy Walter Renfort
Inspector Parkins Phillip Perry
Stevens ..Phillip Perry
Hang Chung ...Leslie Cook
Goldle Oatea Alice Fleming
Rosarlo Fanrhette... Alice Fleming
Earl of Bloombbury Alice Flaming
Mrs. Andrew Kanworth

.Grace Hadaalt
Florabelle Fly... .. .Fay Baintor

"LITTLE JOIIHNT JONES." thePw musical melodrama by
George M. Cohan, the Bakor Stock Com-
pany, makes an entirely new departure
from the beaten track, laid down for
stock presentation since the days of
Noah's stock aggregation.

All the conjectures and curiosity that
have been rife ever since first announce-
ment of the stock company in a musi-
cal melange, were completely set at rest
yesterday by the excellent accounting
the players. Individually and collectively,
gave of themselves.

Like all the Irrepressible George M.'s
extravaganzas, this one is all "bound
'round" with the American flag, and the
Stars and Stripes trail along over every
situation, line, and a great many of the
choruses. But where is there an Amer-
ican audience .who doesn't like It, after
all? Thoe Cohanlsms; "I'm an Ameri-
can protecting an American cltlxen," and
"United States Is good enough for me,"
brought demonstrations from the audi-
ence in such proportions aa to prove Its
slnoerlty.

Every theater-goe- r, or at least every
one who attends musical shows, knows
Johnny Jones, the nloe little Jockey, and
have met and enjoyed his sweetheart.
Goldle. and his other friends; the New
Tork politician. Timothy McGee, Harry
Hapgood. who always makes the trip.
Sing Song, the editor of the Peking Ga-

zette: Anthony Anstey, the bad. bold
gambler; Mrs. Kenworth. a fanatlo on
the subject of reforms, and Florabelle
Fly. the reporter from the San Francisco
Searcher.

It Is needless to say that the story Is
absolutely plotless, that Is, as coherent
and plots go. It Is an
orthodox and never varying rule that
musical plays shaU have but one central
Idea to serve as a peg on which to hang
numberless songs, chatter of a froth-illk- e

nature and dances.
Of all these "Little Johnny Jones" has

Oregonlife
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Does Quality Count With You?
Special New Goods at Great Reductions.

F. P. YOUNG
290 Morrisou Street, Between 4th and 5th, Corbett Building.

LADIES' HABERDASHER
"

$8.00 FANCY WAISTS, SPECIAL $4-9- 8

Four new, pretty styles, all sizes. Black, white and colors. All

new. Not one in the lot worth less than $6.50 and up to $8.00.

Beautifully made and, the latest styles. Made of marquisette, chif-

fon, messaline and taffeta. Special $4.98
KNIT UNDERWEAR

$2.50 and $2.00 Union Suits special. . . . $1.48
Long or short sleeve, ankle or knee length; fine swiss-ribbe- d ; the

best lisle or cotton.

$1.50 Union Suits, special . . . . . .9S

35c and 50c Patent Leather Belts, special 25
All new, all sizes; black onlyv -

$1.75 Real Kid Gloves, special $1.25
Black and colors, extra quality. Not bought for a special sale, but

our new regular goods. All sizes.

a full measure, and more .beside. For the
old songs, which the pianola and travel-
ing companies have worn out for us,
there have been substituted new airs of
a catchy tunefulness. For instance, Don-
ald Bowles, in the role of Harry Hap-
good, sings In excellent voice "Bright
Eyes," and pretty little Fay Bainter,
an added attraction for this week's pro-

duction, sings delightfully two interpo-
lations, "My Hapa Hula Girl" and "Nest-
ing In a New York Tree." But the
sweetest, best-train- voice of all Is

that of Alice Fleming, the leading wo-

man, who is seen In the three-pa- rt role
of Goldle. the American heiress, again
as Rosarlo Fouchette, a French flirt, a
role by the way that exacts much, and
in the even more trying guise' of mascu-linit- v,

when she pretends to be the Earl
of Blomsbury. Miss Fleming's voice Is
a wonderfully clear and high soprano
and its beU-llk- e sweetness brought rounds
of applause yesterday. Henry Stock-bridg- e,

a clever character comedian, an
Importation from the East for this occa-
sion, makes a capital Johnny Jones.
Reminiscent of Howard Russell In his
gay, cheerlnesa, Mr. Stockbrldge leaped
at once into favoritism yesterday. He
possesses a good singing voice, and his
numbers were well-like- d, especially the
duet. "A Girl I Know," sung with Miss
Fleming. A riot was John Burtan as
"The Unknown." and deservedly so. He
Is far and ahead the best character man
seen on the Baker stage In many,
many seasons. His very personality Is
Irresistible mlrth-provokl- and his Im-

promptu sallies and mannerisms brought
applause yesterday with every entrance
and exit he made.

Grace Handell makes an attractive and
convincing Mrs. Kenworth. and Ronald
Bradbury a most natural Sing Song.

The. chorus members are attractively
dressed, and are especially gifted with
voices, a most welcome asset in these
days of the voiceless chorus.

"THE COW AND THE MOON."

A Musical Extravaganza. In Three
Acts, by Carleton Lee Corby,

Presented at the Bungalow
Theater.

CAST.
Happy Charles A. Sellon
Hans .Harry E. Allen
Mike O'Donovan. ....... .C. Patterson
Alfred Jock Blair
Domo Clarence A. Sterling
Mr. Fussy
Slgnor Caruso
Mons. Paree Will M. Haenal
Zamba
St. Vltui . . ,
Chin Chin Choo Robt. L. White
Prophet of the Rock. .George N. Innls
Keeper of the Sacred Cow

O. L Conner
High Priest Fred L. McKenzle
Detective Seelm Fred Dugan
Detective Slew Albert Scrlba
Detective Clew Fred Le Clair '
Detective Gotam Val Grim
Detective Lostem Jamea Clair
Detective Toobad. . .Albert Whltaker
Innocence Miss Basel Rica
Patolena Miss Jean Carothera
The Genl Miss Florence Willis
Rosa Miss Florence Willis '

Miss Curls Miss Bess Taft
Mrs. Fllrter Miss Laura Tulley
Mrs. Murphy Miss Clara Poors
Mrs. Toole Miss Mazle Benson
Molly- - Roy Peterson

forth many pretty scenes and
SETTING sometring new and clever
almost every minute "The Cow and the
Moon." penned by Carleton Lee Colby as
a laugh-make-r, succeeded adfnlrably at
the Bungalow yesterday. The show la a
musical extravaganza and lives up to the
name. Musical lovers were much dis
appointed at the afternoon performance
yesterday because of only four songs be-

ing given. Leaving Astoria for Portland
early yesterday morning the musical di-

rector, with all the music, was left be-
hind. Consequently the majority of the
songs were dispensed with. He was
rushed to Portland on a special engine,
arriving In time for the night perform-
ance. This was done at an expense of
XJ0O, but It made It possible to present
the complete performance last night.

Charles A. Sellon's company of chorus
girls Is well-drille- d, well-gown- and
sings well. Many elaborate costumes are
worn and the scenery Is magnlilcent, and
there is a lot of It, 16 different scenes
being given during the course of three
aots. One scene which Is particularly
clever Is the Introduction of a train com-
ing head-o- n, which Is very realistic
The songs and music were catchy and
cleverly rendered.

The story deals with a combination of
earth beings, immortals from the moan,
the dream of a girl who had never seen
a man, and Great Domo, supposed to be
the man In the moon. The amusing com-
plexities set forth In the story were In-

terrupted by applause. Charles A. Sel-
lon, as Happy, the trany. is a clever
comedian and springs many new Jokes.
Haxel Rice, as little Miss Innocence, act-
ed her part cleverly and Clarence A.
String, as Great Domo, Miss Jean Ca-

rothera. the opera star, and Florence
Willis, as Genl. the beautiful fairy, were
handsomely gowned and acted their
parts well. Altogether a person wanting
two hours of clean, clever amusement
can do worse than see "The Cow and the
Moon." Performances every night and
Saturday matinee.

Aldrlch Still Improves. -
NEW YORK. Oct. 23. The condition

of United States Senator Nelson W.
Aldrlch, of New Jersey, who was struck
by a streetcar Friday night and badly
bruised, was reported greatly improved
today.
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..Developing.

and
Enlarging

Best Results Guaranteed. '

i
Out-of-to- customers mall us

your films. We will pay return
postage.

BLUMAUER
PHOTO SUPPLY CO.

Ill Sixth St.

Agents for
EASTMAV KODAK CO.'S KODAKS,

FILMS AND SUPPLIES.

DEATH EVERY

5 MINUTES

The reason Brlght's has not been
curable is that there has been no cure
for kidney trouble.

Little wonder that the deaths have
doubled under the old time kidney
stimulants and that the treatment of
inflamed kidneys with excitants has
been abandoned.

When the late John J. Fulton worked
out a palliative for inflamed kidneys,
kidney trouble and Bright's Disease
began. to yield.

Kidney trouble' frequently gets well
of itself the first six months, but after
that competent writers declare inflam-
mation of the kidneys incurable, and it
is a fact that the annual deaths are
now nearly 90,000 one every five min-
utes.

Under the new palliative treatment
(Fulton's Renal Compound) there is
now' no six months' dead line. The
open question as to recovery is "Has
the patient a fair heart and recupera-
tive power?" Recovery can now be ex-

pected In a majority of cases though
all the books in Christendom decree
the death of the patient.

Compare Our Prices
With those bare been In the habit of partus,
and ou will sea that a offer jou a substantial
ins on all work and too cannot sot better painless

r,rt innkin. no matter bow much jou par.
a if mm. 'mjimwt1 s" We flnlah plate and

bridce work forpatron ia
on da? it deaird.
Painless oxtractioa
free when plate or
bridge work is order-
ed. CouuJUtioit fre.

jMolar Crown $5.00
l22kBridgeTMtb4.00

Gold Filling 1.00
y enuatl FUUngt 1.00
Isilvw Filling .50

Good Rubberi Plt 5.00
'4 .i d.JD..Li nJU nun- s-
3 Plates 7.50

EL W. k. WUl, PauasBT us Mia Psialsit ExtrMIM . a U
'a nua anutasn ramus bkst MtTHODS

All work fully guaranteed for fifteen years.

Wise Dental Co.,in'c
Painless Dentists

FlfTtnr Bulldlnc. Third anttWashlngton. PORTLAND, ORE.
mw Boars: S A. at. ts S t. M. Saaaajs. to X

PORTLAND
'ERitMTiTJG
MOUSE COMPANY

Aor MONTHLYy MAGAZINES

iRIMTERS
Woman 'JOB PRINTING,
off Woodcraft or ALL KINDS

Building

Tenth and
Taylor PHONES,

EVERY SMILE ADVERTISES US
OUR PRICES

Full aat of teeth
only Si.00
Bridge work, or
teeth w I t b o u t
plates. .S3. 50 to as
Ked rubber plates
only S7.60
Good rubber plates
only .
Gold or porcelain
crowns. $3.00 to S3
Gold or porcelain
fillings ft up
Silver fillings only

60c to $1
Painless extraction
only SOo

Ireo when plates
are ordered.

Our Work Guaranteed Perfect ,

No batter work done anywhere. Mod-
ern equipment, parfeot servloe, every
customer pleased. patrons
may make appointments and have work
finished In one day. Every operator a
specialist.

THE NEW YORK DENTISTS
DR. H. A. STUKDEVAJfT, Mgr.

Hours, S A. M. to 8 P. M.
8andays, B A. M. to 1 P. M.

TjirTT Attendant. Cot. n.

Best Grade Lump Coal

$6.00 Per Ton
Delivered to Any Address Within tie City limits cf PortlanJ

The Pacific Coal ft Gas Company wish to announce to the publlo that
they have sold the 800 tons of coal which they advertised they would
sell at J5.60 per ton, and the Company has Hecided to offer an addi-
tional 600 tons at J6.00 per ton on the same basis as that sold at J5.50
per ton, which was only two tons to each customer at this price ana
no orders will be accepted unless accompanied by the cash or check.
We are making deliveries of our coal to those who have ordered, and
we are printing for your information some of the letters that have been
written to us by those who are now using the coal. We have many more
on file in our office and would be pleased to show them to you that you
may know the kind of coal this is.

This order win positively cease as soon as the BOO tons have been .
sold and the'price will then be advanced to J7.50 per ton, which price
will remain in force for the balance of the Winter.

wish to take advantage of this excellent opportunity to save
several dollars per ton on .your coal, you will have to act at once as
this 600 tons will be sold very rapidly.

The following is a copy of somo of. the letters:

J. J. Folen. O.

COMMERCIAL AND REALTY CO.
OREGOS OPPORXUXITIES.

03 Merchants Trust Building-- .

Portland, Oregon.
Phone Main 4078.

Portland, Or., Oct. 7, 1910.
Pacific Coal & Gas Co., 218-1- 9 Commercial Club Bldg., Portland, Or.

Gentlemen: I am very particular about the coal I use, always buying
the highest grades. A friend told me about your offer of two tons at
a low price as a test. I am very glad I availed myself of that offer
and secured some of your coal. It is as good as any high-grad- e coal I
have ever used. It is clean. Bootless, leaves little ash, fires quickly and
holds heat welL I consider that you have done me a great favor in
the service you have rendered. I will most certainly want more of luyou are at liberty to uae this letter as a, sincere testimonial.

Tours very truly,
(Signed.) J- - J- - FON.

Portland, Or., Oct. 8. ,1910.
Pacific Coal & Gas Co.. Portland. Or.

Gentlemen: In reply to yours of the Ith will say that after trying
your coal that' It Is a pleasure to me to recommend the same.

It burns well aad does not clinker and leaves little ash.
It is the best coal that I have used in Oregon and I can cheerfully

recommend It. Sincerely yours, JAS. P.
Portland, Or.,

This Is to certify that the undersigned has purchased two tons of
coal from the Pacific Coal & Gas Co. of Portland and have tested It
in our kitchen range, and find it to Just as recommended, first-cla- ss

coal for a soft coal.
J. S. GREENFIELD. 491 Patton Road. Office phone,

Main 1S41. -

Pacific Coal & Gas Company
Koom 218, Commercial CIuu, Building.

Phone, 2581. Portland, Oregon.

T1L
Three minutes

TO SALEM. 25 Cents
Calls to Salem and from Salem to Portland completed same
as local calls in Portland by our new Two Number Service.
If you do not know telephone number of party wanted, call
"Information" and ascertain.

Try it and you will be pleased.

The Pacific Telephone & Telegraph Company
Beck Building, Seventh and Oak Streets.

'sail ;." W7T:r !. M.Jjyf'T
liani

1
LETTERS OF CREDIT

Issued by this bank offer a safe and convenient method
nt carrying funds for a trip anywhere in this country
or abroad. They are, in themselves, a letter of intro-
duction to any banker and give the bearer standing
and credit when among strangers.

F. W. BALTES
and company!
Main 165, A 1165 First and Oak

CCHWAB PRINTING CO
(OSCLICITS YOUR PAT ROM ACE
23. "7 4 STARK STREET

Fifth an
Stark

aasS

- ' Caartl S

sssnia sa . t--

Additional Quarters
Additional quarters must be

provided for Oregon's insane. The
patients now number 1G82. Pres- - '

ent quarters are inadequate. Vote
for 3012 ami thus assure the erec-
tion of a branch asylum. Read
page 11 of the state referendum.

Vote 302
fPMd Advertisement.)

Fifth and

Stark

If you are thinking of new bedroom
furniture it will be worth your while
to see our exceptionally large line of
Napoleon beds, four-poster- s, brass
beds and enameled beds.

J. G. MACK & CO.

IC FItzslramons.

HAGADONE.

be

Marshall

I

for


